The high-frequency ultra-violet emission spectrum of HgF has been photographed and analysed into two systems which are shown to be due to a *i!r-22T transition between Hg atom like levels.
more electron th a n th e preceding. By following th e changes in these constants from molecule to molecule it was hoped to gain inform ation of th eir electron con figurations. D ata on the last three members of this series have already been p u b lished (Howell 1936; Rochester 1936) , b u t nothing is known ab o u t th e molecule H gF although papers have appeared on th e other halides of m ercury an d also on th e halides of zinc and cadmium, all of which should exhibit sim ilarity of electronic constitution and spectra. All show extensive visible and ultra-violet band systems, the latter being rath er difficult to analyse. This first led W ieland (1929) to believe th a t certain of the ultra-violet systems were due to a triatom ic molecule. However, Cornell (1938) in his work on th e ultra-violet spectra of th e chlorides of Hg, Zn and Cd ascribes all these spectra to th e diatom ic molecule, an d in his later work on HgCl W ieland (1941) accepts this correction. Cornell m ade th e im p o rtan t observa tion th a t all th e ultra-violet spectra studied by him occur n ear resonance lines of th e m etal atom . Thus HgCl has two systems 2400-2650 an d 2700-2900 w ith th e 0,0 band of the former a t 2516 (resonance fine Hg2537), a CdCl system occurs a t 2185-2240 (resonance fine Cd2288) whilst ZnCl has tw o system s a t 2076 and 2905-2980 (resonance lines Zn 2139 and 3076). This fact enabled him to correlate th e various molecular states w ith probable products of dissociation.
The first half of this paper deals w ith th e analysis of th e H gF spectrum . This has so m any interesting features which yield inform ation about th e n atu re of th e m ole cular states involved th a t it has been found possible to extend th e scope of th e investigation so as to include a critical review of all th e halides of this group. The later p a rt of the paper deals w ith this atte m p t to system atise these spectra. As a result it is possible to check and correct, if necessary, previous work on these m ole cules and in some cases an in terpretation of certain band systems, h ith erto u n analysed, is p u t forw ard w ith some confidence.
E x pe r im e n t a l
The emission spectrum of H gF has been developed in a high-frequency discharge using th e apparatus and m ethod described fully in form er papers (Howell 1936 Fe arc lines were used as wave-length standards as well as th e m any H g an d Si lines found in th e discharge, th e weaker H g lines in particu lar serving as excellent internal standards. The wave-length values used are those given in th e M .I . T . Tables (1939) . The accuracy of the w ave-length m easurem ents varies som ew hat across th e spectrum because of th e n atu re of th e bands to be described an d also because of the difference in dispersion between th e tw o spectrographs used. F o r th e sharp heads measured on the E 1 the wave-lengths are considered accurate to 0*05 A or better. Because of the unfavourable wave-length-wave-number ratio in th e region studied (2300-2600)-this am ounts to 1 cm.-1. I t is difficult to assess th e maximum error of the diffuse or headless bands.
D escription
A reproduction of the spectrum is given on plate 1. There is an apparent group of lines from 2300 to 2390 which on closer inspection tu rn out to be bands, mostly violetdegraded, w ith very short branches. Some are double-headed, some are like very sharp lines, whilst others are like diffuse doublets. The bands fall into sequences which degrade to the red, an unexpected direction for violet-degraded bands. Another interesting feature is th a t the sequence differences in a given sequence increase to a maximum and then decrease so th a t in one case a head is nearly formed. There is no trace of rotational structure in any of the bands.
Around the resonance line 2537 there are apparently five strong violet-degraded bands w ith resolved structure which for such a heavy molecule as H gF cannot be rotational in nature. I t is considered therefore to be sequence structure of bands with very short branches. About eight bands can be detected in the stronger sequences. These are not sharp b u t appear as rath er diffuse lines. In addition to these H gF systems there are H gJ bands present, in particular, th e strong one a t 2482 which has a similar close-sequence structure.
Vibrational an al y sis (a) 2330 system
The strongest bands in this system are around 2330, and these are taken to be Q heads of the Av -0 sequence with the fainter satellite heads on the long-wave s the corresponding P heads. W ith this as basis the quantum scheme shown in table I has been drawn up. The wave numbers of the bands of the = 0 and -1 sequences are certainly the most accurate, whilst those belonging to = 1 are the least reliable because of the diffuse and headless nature of the bands, with the exception of the first member which has probably a P and two Q heads which are degraded in opposite directions. The P head is actually covered by the Hg fine 2302, b u t inspec tion of the other members of this sequence makes it almost certain th a t it is present and comparatively sharp. The weakest sequence Av = 2 was studied with the Hilger E 2 spectrograph, and the few heads given here are due to red-degraded Q branches.
Inspection of the A G' values indicates a sudden reduction in x'oS a t about v' 4 or 5. The apparent negative value of x'co' after this is not considered real, as the small number of bands concerned does not afford opportunities for checking, and the measurements upon which the later A G' values are based are among the least accurate. I t is probable th a t x'o)' becomes a steady constant v than for the first vibrational levels. This discontinuity suggests the presence of a perturbing state and also rules out the possibility of representing all the bands in one quantum equation even with the addition of a cubic term. The following formula has been derived for the main unperturbed bands:
V(Q heads) = 42999-6 + 469-4%' -10-05%'2 -490-8%" + 4-05%"2,
The fit of the observed values to this formula can be examined in table 9. The nearness of the & > values accounts for the close sequence structure of the system and also for the headless nature of some of the bands. A graphical analysis shows th at the remaining bands of higher v' levels have an apparent o)'e value of 410 cm.-1, and an x'e w' value of 1-5 cm.-1. This discontinuity in the x'oj' is responsible for the uneven nature of the sequence difference. Thus a band in the 0 sequence is given by
Here, at first, o)'x' >o)"x" and, as w" > o/, the series in v" is divergent and the bands in the sequence get farther apart. After v' = 5, however, o)'x' < o)nx" and the series converges as do the band heads of the later members. As > o/ the sequences degrade to the red, but as has already been pointed out the individual bands are not shaded in this direction. To account for this the full expression for the Q branch lines must be considered
Normally the D values are unimportant in determining the direction of shading of the branch as they are so much smaller than the B values. However, in cases where B' = B" the heads are formed at high J values, and the contribution from the D terms may be considerable, even being so great as to reverse the sign of the expression as in the present case and so reverse the direction of degradation.
(6)
The 2560 system
The apparently violet-degraded bands in this system are interpreted as sequences which can be resolved into individual bands (apart from one sequence) which appear as coarse lines. The spacing of these bands is irregular at the head of each sequence, but after four or five they become more regularly spaced, closing up until they merge into each other. Because of this initial confusion of crowded bands at the head of each sequence it was at first thought th at all th at could be done with this system was to estimate the we values from measurements on these heads. This showed th a t & >" was of the same order as that of the previous system. Assuming the similarity to extend to the type of electron transition, the initial confusion of bands can be explained by the presence of weak P branches which rapidly decrease in intensity down the sequence leaving only the Q branches as happens in the 2330 system. This is sup ported by the fact th at the first member of each of the stronger sequences is weak. Thus measurement of the regular differences enabled an estimate of the sequence difference to be made, this being of the same order as the difference in coe values. Now the congestion of the bands in each sequence indicates th a t the ojc values are very close together whilst the direction of sequence degradation shows th a t a)'e is slightly greater than &»". The average sequence difference is about 15 cm.-1, and combining this with the assumed value of 491 for oj" a value of 506 is obtained for The resulting quantum scheme for this system is given in table 2. All th a t can be inferred about x'e(i/e is th a t it is obviously small. Using these values, an estimated value of 39060 cm.-1 is found for ve.
The ultra-violet spectra and electron configuration of HgF 99
E lectron transition
The similarity in vibrational constants of the two systems suggests th a t each is a component of a doublet system. The P and Q branches indicate th a t a 2/7 state is involved, and the other state will be shown later to be the ground state. This gives 3940 cm.-1 as the doublet separation of the upper 277 state. A comparison of this separation with the overall width of the 3P state of the Hg atom brings out an im portant relation between them. In Hg-6s 6 3P the coupling constant a for the 6 p electron is f x 6398 = 4265 cm.-1. The corresponding molecular constant A for a n electron giving rise to a 2i7 state is given by A = Av -3940 cm.-1 for HgF, i.e. it is of the same order as for the 6p electron. This throws some light on the electron configuration of the excited state and also shows th a t the excited electron is an almost unchanged Hg electron. Furthermore, the association of the system with the Hg resonance line 2537 shows th a t the transition is similar to 6s 3P -6s2, X S, i.e. it is atomic in nature. This view is further supported by the absence of change in the vibrational constants during the transition which is, therefore, essentially between non-bonding or atomic orbitals. I t follows then th a t little or no change in the doublet splitting should occur if a chlorine or other halogen atom replaces the fluorine atom in HgF. The spectrum would be expected to be merely shifted to the red and to be characterized by lower vibrational coefficients. Hence it is probable th a t unexplained features of other Hg halide spectra may be cleared up by examining them for two systems with a doublet separation of about 3900 cm.-1.
(a) HgCl
Both ultra-violet systems of this molecule have P and Q heads and therefore may form the 2/7 -227 transition. Of the two systems th a t between 2400 and 2650 is the simpler, and the analysis given by Cornell is undoubtedly correct. He also gave an analysis of the 2700-2900 system in which he stated th a t because of slight differences in the values of the vibrational constants the lower state was not common to both systems. Wieland has since expressed doubt as to the correctness of this latter analysis and claims th a t the 0,0 band must be at 2790 or 2812 instead of at 2741. He bases this on a study of the spectrum of HgCl37 but gives no details. Cornell observed th at his bands were accompanied by weaker ones displaced by amounts compatible with them being ascribed to the isotopic molecule HgCl37. Such an ex- •a * s p « rj © * * ■*-planation, however, dem ands the location of the system origin to be a t the red end which certainly is unusual, and so he discarded this view in favour of th a t which ascribes the weaker bands to P branches. This is consistent w ith th e system being a 2IJ -2P. Now the origin of the shorter wave-length system is a t 39704 cm.-1, and assuming th e same doublet separation as for H gF the origin of the other component should be a t 35760 cm.-1, corresponding to a wave-length of 2796 A which is so close to the two chosen by W ieland th a t it is tem pting to consider th e question settled. I f Cornell's origin is correct th e doublet separation would be 3200 cm.-1, a value which, if small, is nevertheless of the expected order. Exam ination of his reproduc tion of the spectrum reveals the following facts:
(1) The bands analysed by Cornell are arranged in very close sequences of headless bands almost identical in appearance w ith the longer wave system of H g F .
(2) There are other bands present, th e strongest one being about 2790 and others a t 2749 and 2811. The first is actually the strongest band in th e whole photograph.
These bands are mentioned by Cornell, b u t he om itted to point out an im portant difference between these and those analysed by him, viz. th a t they are w ithout sequence structure, th e individual bands being quite unresolved. This suggests th a t there are two systems present, th e unresolved bands belonging to one in which th e branches are longer th a n in th e other. In ten sity considerations indicate the u n resolved sequence a t 2790 to be the A v = 0, whilst th e spa show th a t the vibrational constants are almost identical w ith those of th e Cornell system. W ieland has not yet published details of his work on HgCl37, b u t if his view th a t th e double heads of this system are isotope heads is correct, th en there is no need to assume th a t a 2I I state is involved. An exam ination of the relativ of the so-called P and Q heads would settle this, for w ith H gF th e P heads in a given sequence rapidly decrease in intensity relative to th e Q heads. These details cannot unfortunately be seen in his plate. A t present it will therefore be assumed th a t th e band a t 2790 is the 0,0 band of the 277-227 system, this giving about 3900 cm.-1 as the doublet separation (b) H gB r This molecule has an extensive ultra-violet spectrum , p a rt of which has been analysed by W ieland who identified a system origin a t 38574 cm.-1. The long-wave end of the spectrum was first considered by him to be due to a polyatomic molecule because of its complexity, b u t it is now realized th a t this is unlikely. The strongest groups of heads listed are those a t 34580 and 34668 cm.-1, and it is reasonable to assume th a t one of these is the first of the -0 sequence o f the other 2/7 -227 com ponent. This gives a 2/7 separation of either 3996 or 3906 cm.-1, both being in rem ark able agreement w ith the values for H gF and HgCl. I t m ay well be th a t there are two systems here as sterns to be the case w ith HgCl.
(c) H g l There are m any bands of this molecule in th e expected region of the 277-227 tra n sition, and according to W ieland (1932) they can be analysed into two systems having a common lower state w ith w" = 125 cm.-1. The ve v 36100 cm.-1 which gives a difference of 3400 cm.-1, a reasonable indication th a t these bands do belong to this transition, b u t the 2I7 separation does n o t compare quite so favourably with those of the other halides so th a t it m ay be th a t one of the origins is out by as much as 500 cm.-1. O ther systems have been reported by Prilheshejewa (1932) from 2000 to 2300 and Sastry (1941) around 2600. The latter presents an analysis of some of these bands into a 2/7-227 system w ith a lower state to" = 55*5 cm.-1 and a doublet separation of 766 cm.-1. Another 2/Z-2i7 system is considered to occur around 2540 w ith a lower state to" of 92-7 cm.-1 and a doublet separation of 126 cm.-1. A lthough few details are given by this w riter it m ust be pointed out th a t none of th e vibrational frequencies of his systems refer to th e ground state nor to th e upper state of W ieland s bands. Furtherm ore, it m ay be significant th a t th e 126 cm.-1 separation is so close to th e ground state to.
A pplicatio n to th e h a l id e s of Zinc a n d Cadmium
The proxim ity of the chloride spectra of Zn an d Cd to the m etal resonance lines noticed by Cornell suggests a probable sim ilarity in electron transition to th a t of the Hg halides. Thus the spectrum of th e Zn halides resulting from the excitation of a Zn 45 electron should be due to a 2Z7-227 transition in which th e 277 separation is f (3P, Zn) = 386 cm.-1. The corresponding characteristic doublet separation of th e Cd halide spectra will be §(3P, Cd) = 1140 cm.-1. If, then, a doublet system is found w ith this separation for one of the halides, th e same doubling will alm ost certainly occur for all the others. W ith this in mind, together w ith the fact th a t corresponding systems for fluoride, chloride, etc. occur progressively tow ards longer wave-lengths, th e way to interpret existing d ata seems clear.
(a) Zinc
Rochester (1939) has found th a t th e 2670-2700 system of ZnF is a doublet w ith a separation of 370 cm.-1 in excellent agreem ent w ith th e predicted value. B etter still is the 383-5 cm.-1 separation found by Cornell as th e doublet splitting of th e 2905-2980 system of ZnCl. There is th u s no doubt th a t these systems are th e counter p arts of those of Hg, and furtherm ore they can be confidently looked for in th e spectra of ZnBr and Znl.
W ith ZnBr, W alter & B a rra tt (1929) have reported bands in absorption from 3027 to 3113. Their strongest bands are a t 3071 and 3110, and assuming these to be the 0,0 bands of the 2I7 -227 system a splitting of 408 cm.-1 results. W ith this as starting-point, it has been found possible to fit all th e bands listed by these workers into the quantum scheme shown in table 3. A lthough th ey give no inform ation ab o u t the nature of the bands, it is probable th a t they are of th e short-branched an d often headless type, similar to th e H gF bands of th e 2560 system. In any case th e w ave lengths are only given to th e nearest Angstrom, and so th e irregular AO values, also found w ith H gF, should n o t be considered as throw ing doubt on th e correctness of this analysis. Strong support is found in th e intensity distribution which is 
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characterized by strong Av = 0 sequences flanked by much weak although system I I is represented by only the one sequence it is considered certain th a t longer exposures would bring up the others. Approximate values of the vibra tion frequencies are oj' = 250 and when the next molecule in the series is examined. Z nl has only one definitely established system, and W ieland's analysis gives 3318 as the 0,0 band w ith vibra tional frequencies almost identical with those derived above for ZnBr. The order of magnitude of these values is th a t to be expected for Znl, and so it m ay be suspected th a t the bands attributed by W alter & B arratt to ZnBr may really be due to the iodide. The bands are certainly in the position expected for the bromide, b u t the only way to resolve the difficulty is to assume th a t the stronger sequence in table 3 is not Av = 0 b ut Av --1 . W hilst this will give values of the rig intensity displacement would be difficult to understand. There is obvious need here of a new investigation, b u t in the meantime the bands will tem porarily be allocated to the bromide. In his study of Z nl Wieland also mentioned the occurrence of a weak group of heads a t 3236. I t is unlikely th a t this group forms the nucleus of a 2I7 -227 system, as this gives a doublet splitting of 760 cm.-1. Assuming a normal value of 400 cm.-1 for this, a predicted system origin should be about 3276, if it is accepted th a t 3318 is the origin of the longer wave-length component.
(b) Cadmium
Bands in the visible, reported by Asundi, Samuel & Zaki-uddin (1935) to be due to CdF, have been identified by Pearse & Gay don w ith CaF. The latter workers give in their Identification of molecular spectra (1941) the wave-lengths of six bands obtained in an arc between Cd electrodes fed with cadmium fluoride, b u t point out th a t their assignment to CdF is uncertain. I t is now possible to show th a t they are certainly due to this molecule. Exam ination of the value for the shorter-wave system of the 277-227 transition shows th a t for ZnF and H gF they occur 4840 and 3590 cm.-1 respectively, deeper than the ^P-1® resonance line. Since Cd occurs between Zn and Cd in the atomic scheme, a mean value of 4200 cm.-1 can be assumed for the corresponding CdF quantity. Thus, adding this to 30660 cm.-1 the wave num ber of the Cd 3P -JS line gives 34860 cm.-1 or 2868 A as the location of a system origin. W ith a doublet separation of 1140 cm.-1 the second system should occur a t 2965 A. Now two of the three strongest bands listed by Pearse & Gaydon are 2961-5 and 2862 A, and the nearness of these to the predicted values cannot be accidental b u t m ust surely mean th a t they are indeed the 0,0 bands of the doublet system. This leads to an actual doublet separation of 1179 cm.-1. I t is now possible to arrange all the bands in a quantum scheme which is shown in table 4. From this it appears th a t a probable value of oj"i s about 550 cm.-1, a value of the expected order, be interm ediate between 620 cm.-1 for ZnF and 475 cm.-1 for HgF. The scheme is further supported by the intensity distribution.
No CdCl system in the anticipated region was observed by Cornell, b u t an analysis of a brief system between 2185 and 2240 yielded an oj value of 330-5 cm.-1, and this is probably the ground-state frequency. W alter & B arratt found absorption bands between 3181 and 3018, and their strongest two listed are at 3181 and 3072. Assuming as usual th at these head separate Av = 0 sequences a doublet separation of results, a value which compares so favourably with the two previous ones th at some confidence must be placed in the following quantum analysis (table 5) . Approximate (0 values are oj" = 330 cm.-1, o)' = 400 cm.-1, the former being in excellent agreement with th at obtained by Cornell for the other system. As with other cases one system is very poorly represented, but the intensity distribution affords further support for the analysis suggested. All the bands have been classified assuming th at some heads can be interpreted as R heads, these being expected in a 2JJ-2E transition Wieland has analysed one system of CdBr with the 0,0 band a t 3177 and lists three bands which belong to another system. The strongest of these lies at 3095, i.e. 840 cm.-1 away. This is too small to be the doublet separation, and besides, comparison with CdCl suggests th at the missing system should lie on the long-wave side of th at at 3177, i.e. it can be expected to occur about 3296.
With Cdl the same worker has reported a system a t 3384 (0,0 band) and three unidentified bands at 3586, 3563 and 3541, the last being the strongest. If it is a 0,0 band the doublet spacing is 1300 cm.-1, which is of the right order. Furthermore, the intervals between these bands are those of the ground state (178-5 cm.-1). However, the interval of 1300 cm.-1 is not considered sufficiently close to the anticipated value of 1140 cm.-1 to justify the definite allocation of these bands to the 2IJ -2E system. To summarize these results, the actual or probable 0,0 bands of all the transitions are collected in table 6.
Other ultr a -violet system s
In the cases of CdCl and ZnCl brief systems were found by Cornell to occur on the short-wave side of the metal resonance line 1P -1S, to which they are obviously related as the 2JJ-2E systems are to the 3P-1S fines. These are considered by him to be 2E-2E systems. No such system was found in the case of HgCl in the neighbourhood of Hg 1850, but it is probable that this lies too far in the ultra-violet for normal detec tion. These 2E-2E systems should also be present for the other halides under discus sion, the bromides and iodides being displaced more and more to the red. This means that these latter molecules will have their resonance system in a more acces sible region of the spectrum. In particular, Cdl should have its system well placed for photographing. Wieland fists a number of bands from 2360 to 2550 for Cdl in his table 15, and, assuming th at some of these heads are double, they can all be arranged in the quantum scheme given in table 7. The doubling is tentatively attributed to the presence of Q and R branches, the relative intensities being in keeping with such an interpretation. The analysis is supported by the intensity distribution, this being an open parabola characteristic of all iodides and also by the magnitude of the o) values, viz. (o' -106 cm.-1, o)" = 180 cm.-1, the former being in agreement with that found by Wieland for the 21T-2E system. I t is probable that an analogous system will be found for H gl among the bands already reported by Sastry and by Prilhesheiewa 
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Besides this further ultra-violet system there is evidence of a system probably 2E-2E occurring near to the 2TI-2E system. As already mentioned there seems to be one mixed up with the 2,700-2900 system of HgCl, and th e perturbations discussed for H gF m ay well be due to the presence of a 2E state. Also Rochester definitely found such a system in the case of ZnF, there being evidence of interaction between the 2E and 277 upper states. Other bands not fitting into the main system of Znl, CdBr and Cdl also possibly belong to such a 2E-2E system. In any case there is definite evidence of the existence of a 2E state of All the states, known and predicted for all these halides, are collected in figure 1 , w ith the exception of the 2E state which is the upper level of the is well known for HgCl b u t has not yet been studied for any other molecule. The corresponding atomic levels are shown to dem onstrate how closely th e molecular levels follow them.
The position of the 2E in H gF is estim ated from the fact th a t perturbation of the 2I I level sets in a t about v' -5.
The next task is to attem p t to interpret th e spectra in term s of electron con figurations of the states concerned. Inform ation about th e configuration of H gF can be obtained from earlier members of the same group, such as BeF, and also from other Hg molecules. I t is now accepted th a t th e BeF ground-state configuration can be w ritten K K a 2a 2n4cr, 2E and some idea of th e nature of the closed shells in this structure can perhaps be best understood by referring to the molecule w ith one less electron BeO whose XE ground state has th e same configuration minus the last cr electron. The addition of this electron to BeO to form BeF results in a reduction in (oe from 1487 to 1266 cm.-1, indicating th a t the added electron has a definite a n ti bonding tendency. The BeO state (r^e r, 177 shows a bigger reduction to 1128 cm.-1, which can be explained by assuming th a t the electron is occupying the a n ti bonding orbital found in BeF and th a t the n 4 group is very strongly bonding. Indeed, it is probable th a t most of the molecular binding is due to this group. Thus th e state cnr^cr, X E gives a slight reduction in oje to 1371 cm.-1, showing th a t th e inner shell has little bonding power. The state cm3cr2, 177, which results from th e removal of a strongly bonding tt from &n*cr, ^t o the slightly anti-bonding cr or in a big reduction in coe. A ctually the u e reduction is from 1371 to 1006 cm.-1, i.e. is th e same numerically (360 cm.-1) as th a t in the transition < r¥ -< r¥ (r, which is not surprising as it represents essentially the same transition. Applying these ideas to BeF, probable facts about th e first lowlying states can be inferred. These are: (1), which represents a transition from a strongly bonding to an anti-bonding orbital, should have a much lower (o th an the ground state, whereas th a t of (2) should be only slightly less. An excited 277 state is known, b u t its nature is rather uncertain, and although a> ' e is less th an a>" the difference is nothing like th a t to be expected. In his rotational analysis of the system Jenkins (1930) showed th a t the coupling constant A in the 277 state is either = 22 (normal) or 16*46 cm.-1 (inverted). Because of insufficient resolution of lines having low J values it was not possible to decide between these two alternatives on the basis of the missing lines, b u t from A-type doubling measurements he tentatively concluded the 2i J state to be normal, in which case the 2f7 m ust derive from such a configuration as n^n. A more detailed consideration of Jenkins's data, however, led Mulliken (1931) to the opposite view, although he adm itted th a t the situation is not satisfactory. For example, when compared with the isoelectronic molecules BO, CO and CN the smallness of the constant ( -16*5) is puzzling when compared w ith the expected value of 271, although it is much larger than the A derived from the 3P state of Be, viz. + 2*0. As a possible way out of the difficulty he considered th a t the actual stat< may be a hybrid of 2T7r and 2/7i which would show both tendencies, and this could be brought about by the two states nza 2, 2TIi and 77%, th a t by quantum interaction one or more 2i7 states interm ediate in properties m ight result. Before inquiring how the structure of H gF compares w ith th a t of BeF or whether our knowledge of the spectrum of H gF can throw any light on to this problem, it is instructive to examine the hydrides of Hg, HgH+ and HgH. Thus the transition 6scr6p<r, 1E-Qscr2, X E in H gH+ is essentially a 6s6p-6s2 the electronic energy is roughly the same, viz. 44000 cm.-1. Further, Mulliken (1932) has shown th a t the doublet spacing of 3700 cm.-1 for the upper 277 state of HgH is due to a 6pn electron as with HgF, and so the system is due to a 6ser2 Qpn, 6pcr, 2E transition. H gF resembles both these molecules, for not only does the observed doublet separation accord with th a t expected for a bpn electron, b u t the electronic energy shows th a t the transition is practically a 6p-6s Hg as with HgH+. Thus it is evident th a t with HgF the transition is between a 6 and a 6pn electron and th a t therefore the actual configurations are , i.e. a regular 2/7 upper state is to be expected. Comparing the ground state era ser, arising from X S (Hg) and 2P (F) with th a t of BeF, it is probable th a t the 774 group again con tributes most of the binding whilst the outer cr which in BeF is slightly anti-bonding is now non-bonding or atomic. The first excited states derived from this ground state will be <r2n 3scr2, 2I Ii and ern^sa2, 2E. The first which represents a transition from a molecular bonding orbital to an atomic or non-bonding orbital should give a system in which ( o ' < a)", but the known 277r state is not of this type. As a molecule gets heavier the outer shells differ less and less in energy so th a t the 217 system can be expected to occur in the infra-red. Returning to the problem of the BeF 2T I-2E system, it is now possible to suggest an explanation. I t is definite th a t 77%, 2TIr applies to HgF and th a t the evidence for BeF is unable to decide between the same configuration and n3(r2, 27T£. I t is tempting to consider th a t when better data are available for BeF the 2TI will be found to be regular. However, in spite of the fact th a t Be and Hg have the same electron configuration there is an im portant difference between them. The spectra under discussion, of the type HgF, have been shown to bear a strong resemblance to the atomic 3P-1S transition. Now such an intercombination line is not found for Be, and in the other cases its intensity increases down the Periodic Column towards Hg. The transition probability for the atom will be retained to some extent in the molecule, especially if atomic orbitals are involved. Thus the HgF system should be the strongest whereas th a t of BeF should tend towards zero intensity in the absence of any disturbing factors. Such a factor is the presence of a perturbing state with which it can mix in the way suggested by Mulliken, so th a t a transition with the ground state may now be possible. Thus the uncertainty in the nature of the BeF state is probably fundamental.
The state crn^a2, 22Tmay be the upper state of the visible bands. These have been studied by Wieland in the case of HgCl who finds w' < o)"e as is to be expected. Other excited states may be expected as follows: 7r4po'(1P), and 2I Ir, these arising from aP (Hg), and so this symbol is included in the configuration to dis tinguish them from those which derive from 3P (Hg). I f Cornell's assumption th a t the further ultra-violet systems of ZnCl and CdCl are due to 2Z -2E transitions is correct, then they are represented by n*po,(1 P), 2E -tt4 l sct, 2E. The location of the accompanying levels nipn{1P), 2IJ and n^per (Z V), 2E will then depend upon the p n -p a separation, the per being normally lower. In HgH this separation is 26800 cm.-1, but there is no justification for assuming a similar value here. I t is curious th a t although the 2T I-2Z system occurs near to the 3P -1S resonance fine, it is the 2E -2E system which is apparently near to the 1P -1S line. I t is, however, not certain th a t the designation as 2Z -2E is correct, dependent as it is upon the appearance of only a few bands. Indeed, if the Cdl bands analysed in this paper belong to the corresponding system, then the presence of the Q and R heads indicates th a t it is really a 2I I -2E transition. The similarity of the fragmentary 2E -2E system to the main 2T I-2E system, particularly with regard to the vibrational frequencies, may mean th a t the upper 2E state can be identified as 7r4pcr(3P), 2E. In this case the pn-per separation is very small and may even be negative.
Com pariso n of v ib r a t io n f r e q u e n c ie s
The 0) values of all the fluoride molecules discussed a t the beginning of this paper are shown in table 8. They are all of the same order, and a similar study of the o) values of the other halides shows th a t for the heavier diatomic molecules < is largely determined by the molecular mass and is relatively insensitive to changes in electron configuration.
I am grateful to Professor W. E . Curtis, E.R .S., for th e experim ental facilities placed a t m y disposal a t K in g 's College, Newcastle.
Note on CdF, added in proof.
My atten tio n has been draw n to a recent publication by Fow ler ( Rev. 141,1942) which was n o t available w hen th e p resent p ap er was prepared. B y heating C dF2 from 1350 to 1600° C he obtained absorption bands, a ttrib u te d to C dF o f which six form a progression an d th ree belong to an isolated sequence. E ach of th e six bands is apparently really a sequence of heads, unresolved because of th e n ear equality of th e (o values which are som ew hat larger th a n 535 cm .-1. These bands all occur in th e same w ave-length region as those of P earse an d G aydon (P & G) b u t none coincide. Fowler states th a t th e
A O values f bands of P & G, b u t it is shown in th e p resent pap er th a t th e d a ta o f P & G provide a probable value of 550 cm .-1 for a>". The sim ilarity of t bable th a t b o th absorption and emission bands are in fact due to CdF. The m ain bands obtained by Fowler are probably due to th e 2N -2N tran sitio n found in so m any of th e analogous molecules to be situ ated in ex actly th e sam e region as th e 2n -2Z. T h a t three of th e six bands have satellite heads is no objection, as th e corres ponding 227-227 system in CaF an d SrF, in terp reted b y H arv ey (
Roy.
A, 1 33, 336, 1931) , have sim ilar satellite heads an d a com parison o f spectrogram s shows th a t th e relative in ten sity of m ain to satellite heads is a b o u t th e sam e as w ith Fow ler's bands. I t would ap p ear th e n th a t th e 227-227 tran sitio n has a g reater probability in absorption th a n 2Z7-227, b u t th e use of higher tem p eratu res should bring up th e bands of P & G. A more com plete stu d y of th e em ission spectrum is obviously desirable.
